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Dear Chaverot 

 

We look forward to welcoming you to Israel  

We look forward to welcoming you to WIZO  

We look forward to welcoming you home 

 

It is you, our WIZO chaverot from four corners of the globe, who are going to make the 26th WIZO 

Enlarged General Meeting so very special.  

 

The days of the EGM will be uplifting, informative and full of surprises.  Your senses will be challenged 

by a vibrant mix of the unique and the realization.  You will be informed and inspired.  You will be 

uplifted.  You will see that WIZO - which you have chosen, and trusted,  to bring fulfilment to your 

lives -  is loyal to your wishes and is bringing change to hundreds and thousands of lives in Israel.  You 

will see that WIZO is a groundbreaking movement, educating an upcoming generation, so that they too 

will make a difference. During the course of the Enlarged General Meeting you will see the innovation 

that WIZO is bringing, to the lives of women and children, all made possible thanks to you!.   

 

You will see, with joy, that whilst carrying out our WIZO mission here in Israel together, we are also 

strengthening our amazing people, the Jewish People, around the world.   

 

You will see an Israel that you did not know existed, and you will leave full of pride, full of motivation - 

returning home as ambassadors - Ambassadors for Israel and Ambassadors for WIZO. 

 

Together we will celebrate the 95th anniversary of WIZO.  Together, at the Enlarged General Meeting, 

we will eagerly anticipate the next ninety five years.   

 

After all, 'WIZO-It is who we are!' 

 ברוכים הבאים

Welcome 

 

I look forward to seeing each and every one of you. 

 

 

Prof. Rivka Lazovsky 

Chairperson, 

World WIZO Executive 
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